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Spring, 2018
APU team (Quillen, Choi, Andrews)

Current state 
of foster youth 
in PUSD

What 
supports are 
in place?

What are the 
goals for the 
foster youth 
focus in PUSD?

What are the 
needs of foster 
youth?

What barriers 
impede foster 
youth success?

What are some 
strategies the 
district could use 
to support foster 
youth?

Through Dr. Blanco and the CAC, 
we were asked to address the 
specific needs of foster youth in 
PUSD (specifically, foster youth 
who also are identified as special 
education)

Our project required us to do a 
historical analysis, do an 
environmental scan which included 
comparison to similar districts, as 
well as what supports and barriers 
exist for foster youth.

• Foster Youth Advisory Committee
• Teresa Reed, PCC
• Candice Mann, All-Saints
• DCFS 
• CWAS office staff (Asst. Supt. Eric Sahakian, 

Franchesca Ocasio, Vanessa Torres)
• Mayra Nolan, Lake Avenue Church
• Whitney, Youth & Healthy
• foster parents
• advocates
• CAC meeting
• CAC leadership (Caroline Katz, Zella Knight, 

Judy McKinley, Blanca Siebels)
• Asst. Supt. Julianne Reynoso, Elementary 

Education Services
• Jennifer Kottke, LACOE Foster Youth 

Coordinator

As we went through our project, we 
consulted with, met with, or visited:
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¡ District enrollment overall is 17,000+
¡ Total special education population of PUSD is 

±2600.  Foster youth who are also Special 
Education in PUSD ±159

¡ Located at all 28 school sites
¡ One Foster Liaison (out of CWAS office)
¡ CWAS office dedicated to student services for 

all students, including foster youth
¡ There are strong laws protecting foster youth

¡ The Board adopted a foster 
care focus in 2016, resulting 
in:
§ Hiring of a foster liaison
§ Establishment of the Foster 

Coalition 
§ Establishment of the Foster 

Youth Advisory Council
§ Focus on trauma—informed 

intervention

¡ There are strong 
community stakeholder 
supports:
§ All-Saints Foster Care Project
§ PCC EOP center
§ LCIs and foster parents

¡ There is a foster care plan 
in place, which includes the 
goals of:
§ All district staff have access to 

training specific to foster youth, 
trauma, chronic absenteeism.

§ District provides transportation 
to all foster youth for school.

§ Personal Learning Plans are 
being piloted at two schools for 
foster youth.

§ Additional district staff have 
time reallocated to support in 
the foster youth centers

§ The district’s goal is to support 
expansion of the STARS 
resource centers to more school 
sites.

¡ Strong, experienced leadership at the district 
level (Superintendent, Chiefs, CWAS)

¡ Strong stakeholder groups who are invested 
(CAC, FYAC, FYC, All-saints, PCC, city library 
and more)

¡ Strong, vibrant and visioning CWAS team
¡ Some pieces of the solution are already in 

place (STARS centers, Foster Liaison)
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Foster youth 
in PUSD -

BLUE

IN SCHOOL, FOSTER 
YOUTH:
¡ Lowest performance on 

ELA and Math state 

testing

¡ 20.2% suspension rate

¡ 41.7% graduation rate

¡ 10.8% chronic 

absenteeism

¡ Education Rights holders 

hard to reach or not 

involved

OUTSIDE SCHOOL
¡ High mobility rates

¡ Often are missing key 

paperwork (transcripts, 

medical, school records, 

Special Ed. information)

¡ At risk to be taken 

advantage of (human 

trafficking, etc.)

¡ Poor overall self-

management and social 

skills

As we talked with 
stakeholders, the picture 
began to emerge … 
almost every question we 
asked was answered by 
“Oh, ask the foster 
liaison” or “that’s CWAS’s 
job.”

There is an over-reliance 
on one person (or one 
office), when all schools, 
all staff have the 
obligation to support 
foster youth.
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Information is hard to find:  both within district and 
outside district; lots of confusion and dropped messages

Enrollment process is not functioning well: unclear 
processes; inconsistent practice

Poor coordination between programs:   many 
available programs; unclear ownership

Negative mindset is pervasive amongst PUSD 
members, staff and community

2
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¡ Financial state of district is thin
§ No additional funding encumbered

¡ Foster youth in Sped have similar needs to others
¡ This Strategic Plan, therefore, uses the following 

values:
§ No additional staff added 
§ Reduce the number of schools who host specialized 

welcome and care programs for foster youth.
§ Focus the STARS rooms on those few school sites
§ Place SPED classes with the most foster youth at 

these STARS sites.

¡ Supports for training come from current sources:
§ Child Welfare and Attendance personnel
§ PCC’s STARS program or Foster 
§ Supplementary services (academic support, behavior 

support, etc.) come by re-allocating part of staff time.
¡ Supports for the STARS rooms will continue to be 

sought from private entities (such as All Saints 
Foster Care Project, or other grants).

¡ Mental health and behavior needs will be 
supported at the targeted sites 4 to 5 days/week 
through ESS 
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What are the steps that are specific, measurable, 
applicable, realistic, and timely?

FIRST –
UPDATED
WEBSITE:

1) Clear, updated 
explanation of 
programs & supports

2) Resources linked
3) Enrollment paperwork 

available online

SECOND –
ENROLLMENT 

PROCESS:
1) Identify 4-5 key school sites 

for foster support; Board 
adopt agreement for 
priority placement.

2) Clear set of steps
3) All schools adhere to the 

process
4) Foster youth reported to 

district

Current Needs of Foster Youth or 
Foster Youth Providers in Pasadena 

Unified

Value Proposition (what do 
foster youth most need 

from the program?)

WHAT ARE THE PROPOSED CHANGES TO 
PROGRAMS?

Students receive immediate services 

when placed in an LCI or Foster home 

in PUSD area.

-connection

-continuity of service from 

previous placement

1) Link on website guides foster parents through the 

enrollment process

2) link on website gives parents the phone number to call 

to start the triage/entry process.

Students connected to services they 

need (Medical provider, Special 

Education, Counseling, Wraparound, 

EL, behavior support, etc)

-appropriate school 

placement

-safety

- primary needs met

-individualized needs met

1) Set up a triage system to welcome new foster/LCI 

youth at schools.  

2) Foster parent or LCI representative works with the 

Foster Liaison to identify the types of supports the 

student will need

3) Placement is offered based on student need (EL, 

SPED, etc)

Students get support at their school of 

enrollment (lunch program, books, 

introduction to key staff, tour of 

school grounds, identify a person who 

can support them 5 days/week)

-safety

-primary needs met

-appropriate school 

placement

Each target school creates a welcome system:

--a mentor student is assigned to help the new student 

through their first day

--lunch is guaranteed

--one key staff is identified as a “safe person” to go to if 

the student is struggling, frustrated, etc.  Could be school 

counselor, nurse, AP, etc.

--meeting with counselor

Current Needs of Foster Youth 
or Foster Youth Providers in 

Pasadena Unified

Value Proposition (what do 
foster youth most need from 

the program?)

WHAT ARE THE PROPOSED CHANGES TO PROGRAMS?

Training at school sites on 
working with trauma, neglect, 
abuse, behavior challenges, 
handling emotional breakdowns, 
academic tutoring, academic 
intervention

-staff who have greater 
understanding
-school site committed to 
supporting special needs
-trainings 3 x year for staff

1) With school staff agreement, concentrate Foster Services onto 5 sites:  
Rose City Continuation; Muir HS; Elliott Middle School; Washington MS; 
and one or two elementary schools (Washington, Altadena, McKinley or 
Franklin).
2) Bus foster youth to the target schools
3) do staff trainings specially for those schools (foster needs, trauma-
informed care, behavior challenges, academic challenges).
4) Other supports concentrated at these sites 

Collaboration between all 
stakeholders (foster parents, LCI, 
district, Mental Health 
community, medical community, 
Special Ed, PCC, private entities)

-consistency in services
-best use of available 
resources
-no duplication of services
-no gaps in services

-provide targeted services on the STARS school sites, at minimum 4 
days/week.

Resources are easy to find, easy 
to connect with, easy to hook up 
to.

-stability, eliminating the 
concerns of frustration when 
supports are hard to find.

1) PUSD website has a button on the front page of website for Foster 
Services; PUSD APP has a button on front page
2) This link directs user to:
--phone number for Foster Liaison
--A registry by school of which staff to call for support at that site
--A listing of where foster STARS programs are
--list of steps to enroll student, start the triage/entry process
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IMPROVED ACCESS TO 
INFORMATION: 
-communications in district 
-community stakeholders
-for foster parents, resource 
families, LCI

CLEAR ENROLLMENT 
PROCESS:
-clear process
-consistent at all school sites
-all information on webpage

ORGANIZATIONAL 
CULTURE: 
-Develop and implement a 
multi-year program 
-Mindsets become focus

FOUR SCHOOLS – STARS
ALL SCHOOLS – Foster Focus
-adopt Foster Care focus 
-streamline additional district 
supports.
-designated Foster person at 
every school site

1 2

43

¡ PUSD website improved to make 
finding the foster support easy 
(button on front page)

¡ Webpage for Foster Supports will 
include:
§ Contact info for key personnel for every 

school
§ Listing of what programs are operated 

by the district, location, phone 
numbers

§ How to enroll a foster youth
§ All paperwork needed

¡ Students welcomed to school via
§ Mentoring
§ Links to key staff
§ One common entry protocol

¡ Transition to future resources
¡ Supports/links for caregivers

Action Related Objectives Resources (cost, time, 
team members)

ACCESS TO 
INFORMATION 
ABOUT FOSTER 
CARE 
SUPPORTS

1) Website for PUSD Foster Youth Efforts improved:
-home page for PUSD has a button that links directly to 

the Foster Care page.
-designated person in CWAS office who assures that the 

website is updated monthly
2)  The Foster Care page includes critical information for 
all stakeholders including:
-“how to” enroll
-all enrollment paperwork (downloadable? Fillable?)
-FAQs
-links to all community supports (PCC, All-Saints Foster 
Care Project, etc)
-Phone number for designated principal/foster specialist 
at each of 28 school sites; name of designated person
-Phone contacts for DCFS
-listing of where STARS programs are, and what these 
programs do to support foster youth
-explanation of the Personal Learning Plan in place at 
schools, and which sites are piloting this.

*IT department updates the 
Foster page, button on front 
page
*Foster Youth Advisory Council 
completes the FAQs
*Enrollment department 
uploads all forms needed
*CWAS office updates the 
designated support person list; 
phone contacts
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¡ Foster youth enrolled via a common Triage 
Protocol; at individual site or CWAS office 
(based on adult choice).

¡ Student assessed, interviewed; identify 
interests, needs, special programs; 
education-rights holder identified, or 
surrogate appointed (special education)

¡ CWAS office determines best placement 
with LCI/foster parent, if there are special 
needs or requests.

¡ CWAS staff facilitates enrollment at 
school with special program if student 
needs it.

¡ Teachers notified
¡ IEP located and passed along
¡ All services provided as needed
¡ Academic intervention started 

immediately
¡ Board adopts policy for foster youth to be 

placed at school with appropriate 
program, if request is made

Action Related Objectives Resources (cost, time, 
team members)

ENTRY INTO THE 
PUSD DISTRICT 
WILL BE 
CODIFIED BY A 
TRIAGE PROCESS

1) Triage process has been agreed to, put in writing, 
and rolled out to all schools.
-designated how to enter to Aeries; what codes or 
fields are used
-consistent labelling of students
2) Enrollment forms modified/set
3)  Each school has designated one key office person to 
be the point person for foster enrollments, one back-
up.
4) Training for all designated enrollment person for 
foster youth (from all 28 schools).

*CWAS office
*Enrollment office

*CWAS/enrollment office

*Principals (district 
supervisory personnel)
*either internal trainings, or 
using the APU group to 
come and do trainings

¡ 4 schools designated as Foster Care 
Focus, house STARS program

¡ All 28 school sites trained on the 
Triage Protocol (office staff; 
counselors) 

¡ Each school has a key office person 
designated to handle the foster 
youth case; this person given stipend 
to oversee foster youth/ homeless 
youth at each school.

¡ All schools create support plan for 
foster youth to include academic 
scaffolding, emotional support, 
behavior support; can get input from 
CWAS office

¡ Work with all community 
stakeholders to coordinate options 
for youth
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Action Related Objectives Resources (cost, time, 
team members)

4-5 TARGET 
SCHOOL SITES:  
PRINCIPALS AND 
STAFF ACCEPT A 
FOSTER CARE 
FOCUS;

ALL schools have 
a Foster 
welcoming focus

1)  Create a sense of urgency through the crafting of print, video and online 
materials that explore the realities of life as a foster student (that tell the story).
2)  Meeting for the principals/Aps/Department Chairs for the 4 key schools, 
working through the mindsets of what does a foster-friendly school look like.
-each principal designates one key person, supported through stipend 
(classified/certificated) listed on webpage; first to welcome new students.
-each school develops a mentoring program for new students – via student 
body? Counseling office?
3)  Meeting with Pasadena Teacher’s union, to establish agreements about the 
future of working with struggling youth.
4)  School board approves a process for by-passing school of choice if a foster 
youth should be placed at one of the schools with the STARS center rather than 
home school.
5)  Special Education placements for M/M students are focused at these 4 
school sites for foster youth.
6) Schools trained through Turnaround usa.org, “Building Blocks for Learning” to 
support all struggling students
7) School teams do data digs on struggling students, including foster, special 
education, EL to determine what interventions need to be in place (RtI/MTSS).
8)  Intervention supports allocated through human resources - % of time to be 
allocated to support the target schools:
-academic TOSAs
-IT
-Behavior specialists
-counselors

*Superintendent approval of focus
*School Board approve process to 
place students at schools with STARS 
centers (by-pass school of choice)
*Union support
*Principals of key schools brought into 
meeting/training on Turnaround 
“Building Blocks”
*Each school implementing internal 
strategy meetings to integrate the 
“Building Blocks” into their school 
culture
*School teams supports for data digs; 
district level support
*Special education department –
placement of M/M SDC classrooms or 
RSP supports at the 4 target schools 
for foster youth.
*Principal’s Institute supports training

¡ Negative attitudes are present at 
every level of PUSD organization: 
externalization of responsibility; 
legalism; “us” vs “them” 
mentality; competitive mentality.

¡ Staff at PUSD will adopt a 
growth mindset that is open to 
accepting personal responsibility, 
developing partnerships, 
professional humility and 
reflective practice

¡ District (HR; Superintendent) will 
support this effort through a 
centralized plan; trainings at all 
levels, including school board and 
unions.

Action Related Objectives Resources (cost, time, 
team members)

ORGANIZATIONAL 
CULTURE

1) multi-year, focused exploration of 
materials written or produced to address 
corporate or group culture
2) Materials should focus on concepts of 
personal responsibility, development of 
partnerships, professional humility/reflective 
practice and/or servant leadership
3) The recommendation is to begin the 
exploration of these materials in 
year/semester one with district level 
administration and staff; certificated staff in 
year/semester two; and classified staff in 
year/semester three

*Superintendent’s office
*Chief Council members
*Human Resources 
department
*School Board
*Unions
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¡ Acesconnection.com
¡ Turnaroundusa.com
¡ National Foster Care Coalition 

http://www.nationalfostercare.org/
¡ Legal Center for Foster Care & Education
fostercareandeducation.org/AreasofFocus/Specia
lEducation.aspx
¡ Education Coordinating Council (LACOE)
http://www.educationcoordinatingcouncil.org/

Spring, 2018
APU team (Quillen, Choi, Andrews)

http://www.nationalfostercare.org/

